Abstract: Do natural gas storage decisions in California respond to futures price spreads? Daily data about flows into and out of storage facilities in California over [2001][2002][2003][2004][2005] and daily price spreads on NYMEX are used to investigate whether the net injection profile is consistent with the "supply-of-storage" curve first observed for wheat by Holbrook Working. Storage decisions in California do seem to be influenced by intertemporal signals on NYMEX, but the effect is small. Strong seasonal and weekly cycles determine the net injection profile to a considerable extent. Regulatory requirements and operational constraints also limit the size of the response to intertemporal arbitrage opportunities. Results are surprisingly sensitive to the degree of aggregation.
INTRODUCTION
Futures markets provide intertemporal price signals. As Working (1934) first showed for wheat and others have observed for many other commodities, 1 at least some, if not most, market participants pay attention to those intertemporal price signals. Those holding stocks of wheat look to the nearby spread, holding considerably more stocks when the nearby spread is in contango than when it is in backwardation. 2 Those holding commercial stocks in Chicago are extremely sensitive to the spreads in wheat futures prices at the Chicago Board of Trade, commercial holders outside the delivery area less sensitive, and farmers retaining wheat on farm least sensitive. Those agents whose behavior is not closely tuned to the intertemporal signals in a futures market could simply be inattentive but they also could be experiencing another signal or facing constraints that make them less able to respond. Working (1948 and 1949) called the aggregate relationship a "supply-of-storage" curve.
Daily data from April 2001 to April 2005 for natural gas stocks and flows into and out of storage within California allow an examination of the reach of futures prices in the North American natural gas market. Although not efficient in pricing in its first years (Herbert, 1992) , the NYMEX natural gas futures market is now deep and active. Yet
California is far from and only indirectly connected to the pipeline system centered on the Henry Hub in Louisiana, the delivery location specified in the NYMEX contract.
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Sometimes the intertemporal spread in the NYMEX futures market is in contango while 2 the effective local spot-forward spread in California is one of backwardation and an inducement to withdraw stocks in that region. 4 Two of the four storage facilities within California are operated by the two main distribution utilities, constrained by regulators to have a set quantity in store each November 1. To meet that constraint, the two utilities, which are not organized as nimble trading firms, might plan their injection schedule regardless of the price spread at the time of their decision, let alone the subsequent dayto-day fluctuations in that signal. The other two facilities in California are operated primarily as toll storage -charging a set price for the storage service for a set timewhich has enticed a wide range of customers, some of whom are purely traders and who might be closely tuned to NYMEX futures spreads. The following analysis takes further advantage of the highly disaggregated data set to investigate how the "supply-of-storage" relationship varies across these four facilities and how it diverges at different frequencies of measurement. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF NATURAL GAS STORAGE FACILITIES
Apart from California's remoteness to the delivery point for the NYMEX futures contract and of the public utility character of the two biggest storage facilities, a third reason exists for making natural gas in California an interesting example of the relationship between futures spreads and stocks: The storing of natural gas presents 4 Wright and Williams (1989) showed that the sign of the effective price spread depends on the degree of spatial aggregation considered. 5 Daily data for stocks and net injection were provided by the California Energy Commission. Daily spot price data come from Natural Gas Intelligence, a reporting service that surveys transactions at trading hubs across North America. Finally, the futures price data come from Norman Consulting and the NYMEX website.
3 logistic and operational difficulties compared to the storage of bulk commodities such as wheat, to which most of the "supply-of-storage" literature has been dedicated.
Unlike stocks of grain, for which discontinuous supply is the main source of seasonality, inventories of natural gas display a strong seasonal pattern originating on the demand side. So strong is this seasonality that there are two official seasons in natural gas storage, one for injection that runs April through October and one for withdrawals going November through March, delimited by the assumed beginning and end of residential heating demand. When the relevant intertemporal price spreads are in significant contango, a switch from drawdown to accumulation of inventories is possible for both grain and natural gas.
Although grain elevators can be built virtually anywhere, natural gas can be stored only underground, in depleted reservoirs, aquifers, or salt caverns. The geological characteristics of the formation partly determine how flexibly the facility can be operated.
As for the costs of injecting storage into a facility, compressors use natural gas itself as fuel to push the flow into the reservoir. There is no analogue for such a physical cost when storing grain. 6 The amounts of gas that can be put in and out of a facility are limited by the corresponding injection and withdrawal maximum rates or by the capacity in the connecting pipeline, whichever is less. 7 Although loading and unloading constraints do affect grain storage (Brennan, 1994) , they seem less of an issue for a grain 6 Unlike grain bins, which can be emptied, natural gas storage facilities often need some minimum quantity present to keep the geological formation intact. This physical reality is recognized in the concept of "working gas", which is the relevant storage amount from a marketing perspective. 7 Unlike for liquids like gasoline, pipeline or storage capacity for natural gas can be increased with additional compression. The concept of "capacity" acknowledges, however, the rapidly increasing costs beyond some levels of usage.
4 elevator, because the supply of transportation services can be considered nearly perfectly elastic for a single facility. 8 Natural gas flowing into or out of a storage facility competes for pipeline space with flows for other immediate uses or for injection in other facilities. Net injections display a weekly cycle that peaks during the weekend, when other demand requirements are lower. The weekly profile of pipeline load is the mirror image of that for storage net injection. The amount of gas packed in the pipelines decreases Monday through Friday and is built up again during the weekend. Excessive or insufficient linepack often results in pipeline pressures that threaten to jeopardize the operation of the system. In those instances, system operators call operational flow orders (OFOs). When an OFO is in place, customers must align more closely the amount of gas they request to be put in the pipeline and the amount they actually consume day by day; otherwise, they pay a penalty.
Most OFOs correspond to situations of high pipeline load and so can be viewed as a proxy for congestion in some intrastate pipelines. During the period under consideration, OFOs were in place 12% of the time in the PG&E system in Northern California and 7% of the time in the SoCalGas system in Southern California.
Natural gas storage facilities cannot be viewed as self-contained operations but as nodes of the Californian, and in a broader sense, of the North-American natural gas network. Injection and withdrawal decisions cannot be taken without accounting for the operational status of interconnecting pipelines, which are, in turn, connected to the backbone pipelines owned by distribution utilities and ultimately to interstate pipelines.
California receives its gas from Canada, the Rocky Mountains, and the Southwest 5 producing basin. 9 Once the gas is inside the state, it is either delivered by the interstate pipelines or distribution utilities to their respective customers, or stored. are merely a few miles apart. 11 These utilities' operations are subject to regulatory requirements, which likewise lack coordination. Each utility must accumulate a specified level of stocks by the beginning of the official withdrawal season, to ensure they will satisfy residential heating demand. PG&E and SoCalGas are entitled to recover their annual rate base according to rate-of-return style regulation. In contrast, Wild Goose and Lodi mainly store for others at market-based rates, while also engaging in short-term trading on their own account.
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Storage facilities in Figure 1 are aggregated into four points, even though the two utilities each have several facilities in their two general areas marked in Figure 1 . As the utilities provide data aggregated over the distinct facilities, that is the unit of analysis used here. Most of the capacity in utility-owned facilities is dedicated to "core" 9 In-state production contributes about 15% of California's consumption. 10 San Diego Gas and Electric (SDG&E) serves the San Diego area. All the gas entering the SDG&E pipelines comes from the SoCalGas system and no storage capacity exists in the area. Thus, in this analysis, SDG&E will be viewed as a customer of SoCalGas. 11 That is, various routes into California do not compete directly, unlike the situation De Vany and Walls (1996) have found for parts of the network in the Eastern U.S. 12 The Wild Goose facility gets its name from the prestigious hunting club below which a depleted gas field existed. Locating a storage facility there involved extra cost and inconvenience (the compressors had to be muffled), but was nonetheless the best option because of the scarcity of locations with similar geological features and proximity to the PG&E backbone pipeline system. The Lodi facility gets its name from the nearest town.
Figure 1
Physical configuration of the California natural gas network customers, although industrial users and electricity generators can also acquire storage space in them. Independent facilities serve only "noncore" customers. Given the amount of storage capacity available statewide and the maximum injection rate, it would take 127 days, approximately four months, to fill it. In practice, the injection season has to be longer (seven months officially), because there is not enough pipeline capacity available to bring all that gas into the storage facilities over four months while satisfying daily consumption requirements.
One of the basic trade-offs in designing energy distribution networks is that between pipeline capacity and storage capacity. In the producing areas, nature herself provides storage facilities. Storage facilities in consuming regions would be unnecesary if pipelines were built big enough to satisfy peak daily demand. Because such a configuration is clearly cost inefficient (huge pipelines would be half empty most of the year), storage in consuming areas comes into play. The flexibility with which storage facilities can be operated largely depends on the balance between working gas capacity and rates of injection and withdrawal. A low injection rate or a tiny pipeline interconnection diminishes the usefulness of a storage reservoir because it would be infeasible to cycle its contents in one year, the needed seasonal cycle imposed by natural gas demand.
Over the last twenty years, deregulation and the introduction of a futures market for natural gas have changed the character of operations for natural gas storage (Doane and Spulber, 1994) . Previously, services related to storage were bundled with transportation, as they were strictly tools for balancing pipeline flows and for smoothing seasonal price fluctuations derived from the demand cycle.
15 Independent storage facilities, one of the byproducts of the deregulation process in the natural gas industry,
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have largely contributed to the rise of market-oriented uses of storage capacity. One of the hypotheses to be tested in the econometric analysis here is whether the two new independent facilities in California, which differ from those owned by California utilities in terms of regulatory requirements and customer type, appear as significantly more price-responsive than the utility-owned ones.
INTERTEMPORAL SPREADS AND STORAGE IN CALIFORNIA
According to the theory of the "supply-of-storage", stocks are held whenever their value, as reflected in futures prices, increases sufficiently over a given period so as to cover storage costs. The bigger the contango, the greater the quantity that should be placed into storage. By the same logic, gas should be released from storage facilities whenever the spread is below the holding cost and even more so when the value of the commodity is expected to fall, as in a backwardation. These propositions emphasize the allocative role of futures prices, according to which spreads guide inventory levels.
However, in the "supply-of-storage" literature, intertemporal spreads have been considered the dependent variable and explained by the stock level, in the sense that fitted relationships minimize the sum of squared errors among spreads rather than stocks.
This direction of causality is merely a convention established in Working's seminal studies. At the aggregate level, stocks and spreads are simultaneously determined. Granger (1969) has argued that bi-directional causality may appear as a byproduct of data aggregation. When data sets are used with finer sampling, whether over space or time, a priori information about the ordering of the variables often results in models where only one direction of causality makes sense. total, which makes the assumption that California is a price taker of the NYMEX futures a reasonable one. 19 Second, information about the continuously posted NYMEX futures may inform day-to-day decisions on how much gas to put into storage. The Energy Information Administration (EIA) releases U.S. inventory reports on a weekly basis, which Linn and Zhu (2004) have shown have an effect on NYMEX futures prices. On a daily basis, inventory changes are likely to play only a small role in determining futures price spreads just because the information is not easily available at that frequency.
In order to explain the daily behavior of a group of California storage operators who can be considered NYMEX price-takers, it becomes sensible to pose the "supply-ofstorage" relationship as one of spreads guiding injection decisions. Both the direction of causality and the choice of flows rather than stocks as the dependent variable differ from past literature.
Clearly, at least some information is gained from using daily injection data over the traditional analysis of monthly stocks versus spreads. Those gains are inversely proportional to the variability in the injection profile. If gas were placed into storage at a steady preset rate and pulled out so that the facility would be empty at the end of year, monthly injection or monthly stock data, even semiannual data, would be enough to understand storage behavior. 3.50 -500 -300 -100 100 300 500
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In Figures 8-11 , points in the southeast quadrant violate the "supply-of-storage" theory. 21 Those points in the southeast quadrant mainly correspond to the first two months of the data set, during which the local spot prices in California were at historical maxima for a host of reasons resulting in the California "energy crisis". 22 Moreover, points in the southeast quadrant appear more often in the scatter diagrams for PG&E and SoCalGas. Because the stocks owned by PG&E and SoCalGas in April and May 2001
were well below the historical average and because it was the start of the official 21 Clusters of points at the far right end of the quantity axis suggest that injection capacity is, at times, a binding constraint in PG&E, SoCalGas, and Wild Goose (for Wild Goose the constraint was relieved after its recent expansion). Withdrawal capacity does not seem ever to have been binding. 
SENSITIVITY TO SPREADS ACCOUNTING FOR OTHER INFLUENCES
As an indirect test of the "supply-of-storage" theory, the econometric analysis presented in this section asks whether natural gas injection decisions are tuned to futures price signals. To answer that question it is important to isolate the effects of price signals by controlling for other factors known to play a role in injection decisions.
The set of variables used to explain the net injection profile are listed in Table 2 .
Lagged injection gauges the degree of inertia in the operation of the facility. The stock level describes the cost of additional injection. Day-of-week dummies and degree days characterize the day in terms of demand requirements while the operational flow 20 element is reflected in the difference between the spot price at a California border and the spot price at the Henry Hub, which spatial spread contains information about the cost of transporting natural gas to some point in California, directly or indirectly. 24 On average, gas in Northern California is slightly more expensive than in Southern California and both cheaper than in Louisiana, although these patterns can be quite different on any one day. The positive mean locational basis displayed in Table 3 Given that there is an official storage season for each operation mode (i.e., injection and withdrawal), it makes sense to look at the futures contracts associated with their start (April and November). The "seasonal" spread, as used here in Table 4 , is constructed as the difference between the closer to expiration of the April and November NYMEX futures contracts and the spot price at Henry Hub. The "seasonal" spread is then adjusted by dividing it by the number of months until expiration so that it refers to 24 The daily spot price at a given location is the average price from a survey of transactions involving gas to flow the next day. Most natural gas, however, is traded during the last five business days of each month (bidweek) to flow the following month. The average price from those monthly trades is the bidweek price. 25 Transportation also involves time, but the time involved for moving natural gas distances is measured in days rather than months.
the storage return per month. Another possibility, as reported in Table 4 , is an adjusted two-month spread. Intuitively, at any one date, the spread per month associated with different futures contracts should be approximately the same; otherwise, there would be arbitrage opportunities not being exploited. Table 4 and an intertemporal signal can be induced just by using the "right" length of spread.
NYMEX natural gas futures increase April through January, although more strongly between November and January, and then decline until the beginning of the next injection 22 season. The two-month spread will peak September through November because, during that interval, it refers to the highly priced winter month contracts. On the other hand, September through November is not customarily a heavy injection period. Therefore, evidence about price responsiveness using the two-month spread reflects something other than coinciding seasonal peaks in injection flows and spread.
As extreme as are some contangoes observed during these four years, even more extreme are the backwardations. The asymmetry in the distribution of prices has its flip side in an observation that can be made for Figures 4-7 (Bresnahan and Spiller, 1986 ):
Injection capacity is used sometimes at its maximum (stopping the contango from deepening too much) but withdrawal capacity is not used similarly to limit the extent of backwardation with respect to the local spot price. Bottlenecks in pipelines and regulatory requirements are plausible explanations for why withdrawal capacity is not used more heavily in response to backwardations.
Natural gas flows in and out of storage continuously, whereas prices are only generated during business days. According to industry convention, the price that applies to storage flows during weekends and holidays is that from the previous business day.
The industry's pricing convention allows the analysis here to equalize the length of the physical flows and price series but also alters the structure of the latter. Both daily injection and daily spreads are highly autocorrelated. The repetition of prices over weekends will increase the autocorrelation in the spread series. For the spread series, the hypothesis of a unit root can be rejected at the 1% level in all cases (such result is robust to the assumption made about non-business days). The stock level series present strong evidence of the existence of unit roots. The correlograms of the net injection series show 23 strong first-order autocorrelation but the null hypothesis of a unit root can be rejected at the 5% significance level. The inclusion of the lagged dependent variable as a regressor corrects for autocorrelated errors and weakens the significance of the spread variables. Table 5 summarizes the results from regressing net injection in each facility on the set of variables described in Table 2 .
According to the R-squares in Table 5 , the chosen set of regressors explains most of the variability in net injection, although least for Lodi. The negative and significant relationship between the current stock level and the day's net injection at all four facilities captures the nonlinearity in injection costs: When the storage reservoir is nearly full, additional injections become increasingly costly in terms of needed compression power. All facilities reveal a similar weekly cycle with injection peaking on Saturday and reaching a low Monday in the utility-owned facilities and on Tuesday in the independent facilities. 26 Competition for pipeline space between gas for storage and gas for consumption is a likely explanation for this weekly cycle, as industrial and electricity generation demand is higher on business days.
In a structural model of flow and storage decisions taken on the natural gas transportation and distribution network, degree days would appear on the right-hand-side of the demand equation. The regressions reported in Table 5 are better interpreted as a reduced-form model in which degree days are used as a proxy for the seasonal cycle in demand. 27 A scatter plot of net injection versus heating and cooling degree days shows a 28 For Wild Goose, a Chow test indicates that the hypothesis of equal coefficients in the pre-expansion and post-expansion periods must be rejected. The results in Table 5 correspond to the pre-expansion period. Figure 6 showed that injection capacity was often binding at Wild Goose before the upgrade that came online in April 2004. 29 The relevant upper and lower bounds of the Durbin-Watson statistic are 1.35 and 2.03. Thus, the null hypothesis of no autocorrelation will not be rejected for Wild Goose and Lodi. Meanwhile, results for the utility-owned facilities lie in the inconclusive region of the test. 30 t-statistics are in parentheses. Estimated coefficients whose t-statistic is above 1.66 are significant at the 5% level and bolded.
25 strong relationship, one close in shape to an inverted parabola. Even so, temperature does not cause flows into or out of storage directly, but indirectly through demand.
Extreme cold or hot temperatures in California increase demand for natural gas, which is partly satisfied by bringing into the system additional flows from outside the state and partly by making withdrawals from in-state storage. For the utility-owned facilities, inventory withdrawals are heavier in response to demand for heating than for cooling. Lodi's exception to the pattern is explained by its serving electricity generators, which makes the effects of unusually hot weather and unusually cold weather similar.
According to the estimates in Table 5 , OFOs trigger different responses across the four storage facilities in California. PG&E-owned facilities do not respond to OFOs.
SoCalGas customers withdraw gas under OFOs. Customers holding capacity in the two independent storage facilities in the PG&E region inject gas to help balance their accounts with the pipelines. The opposite sign for SoCalGas versus the independent facilities in Northern California implies that in the southern system, flows from out of state are reduced in response to an OFO while storage withdrawals compensate for that pipeline inflow reduction. In contrast, customers of independent facilities in Northern California appear to be moving the gas that they had "parked" in the PG&E pipelines into storage to reduce the pipeline load factor. 31 More broadly, OFOs are an example of an operational constraint that could be muffling responses to intertemporal price signals from the futures market.
In the context of these effects of weather and operational constraints, it remains to discuss the effect of price signals. In accord with "supply-of-storage" theory, the 31 "Parking" is short-term storage of gas at selected locations in the pipeline system. Parking transactions are attractive because they do not involve injection or withdrawal fees but the system operator can ask for the gas to be unparked any time the pipeline becomes congested.
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intertemporal spread per month has a positive effect on the amount of gas placed into every facility in California. The estimated coefficients on the intertemporal spread are such that a 1.00 $/MMBtu increase in the spread (a substantial change considering the range reported in Table 4 ) would increase injection by approximately 10% of injection capacity in any of the facilities, either utility-owned or privately operated.
As for the locational basis, the effect is smaller but still significant for all facilities, except Wild Goose. For the utility-owned facilities, the estimated coefficient on the basis is positive, which would be consistent with the idea of gas flowing towards the network hubs in which it is most valuable at the time. For Lodi, the estimated coefficient on the locational basis is negative, which may be because customers at this facility are primarily electricity generators. In summer, which happens to be the season in which the relative value of natural gas in California versus the Henry Hub is highest, the need for electricity generation peaks.
In sum, according to the evidence in Table 5 , injection/withdrawal decisions, and by implication, storage decisions are made in California with an eye to profitable arbitrage opportunities, even though preset seasonal and weekly cycles largely determine the injection profile and regulatory requirements and operational constraints limit the size of the response.
EFFECTS OF SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL AGGREGATION
Results from the daily analysis of individual storage facilities reveal sensitivity, albeit weak, to intertemporal price signals. When the same relationship is aggregated over facilities and examined at more widely separated times, the gains provided by the 27 disaggregate analysis can be ascertained more clearly. Indeed, it can be determined whether a more aggregated analysis gives a misleading impression of the sensitivity of storage within California to NYMEX prices.
Spatial aggregation
Natural gas inventory figures are reported mainly at the regional or state level.
Net injections are usually not reported but could be constructed easily from information about stocks. To investigate the relationship between net injection in California and spreads, summary measures of the prices and temperatures across the state must be constructed. Price spreads and measures of degree days for the aggregate California injection were constructed here as weighted averages of the separate series for the PG&E and SoCalGas systems. The weights given to locations are based on the percentages of total flows that use Malin and the SoCalborder average as the reference price respectively. The weights on degree days were based on the percentage of total demand that each region represents. Lagged injection, aggregate stock level, and day-of week dummies were included as well. However, the OFO dummy was excluded, because it is specific to each pipeline system. Table 6 focuses on the effect of price spreads on aggregate net injection. and 0.9% of the state's injection capacity respectively. The estimated coefficients on stock, day-of-week dummies and degree days replicate the results seen for the utilityowned facilities in Table 5 because they make up for 85% of storage capacity in the state.
Similarly, the results from considering jointly the three facilities sharing PG&E's pipeline infrastructure resemble closely those from PG&E-owned facilities. In general, the estimated coefficients for the California aggregate are not the weighted sum of the individual coefficients. The behavioral differences between utility-owned and privatelyowned facilities, which can be important in managing network operations efficiently and in designing optimal regulatory rules, are lost in models that look at aggregate storage over all of California.
Temporal aggregation
Measurement at intervals longer than a day may also mask the behavioral differences across types of facilities. The results in Tables 7 and 8 correspond to a set of regressions in which weekly and monthly net injection in California facilities are a function of net injection over the previous interval, stock level at the beginning of the interval, cumulative heating and cooling degree days, and weekly or monthly average price spreads. Price spread variables refer to the same period as injection because the temporal ordering of variables cannot be discerned anymore. Day-of-week and OFO dummies are left out.
32 32 The estimated coefficients from the weekly and monthly regressions were divided by 7 and 30 respectively so that they all represent a daily effect. Results in Table 7 for weekly flows differ considerably from those with daily data. On one hand, weekly injections increase as the magnitude of the contango in the weekly average intertemporal spread does. The magnitudes of those injections, even though they are adjusted to represent daily effects, are significantly bigger than those in Table 5 (and the bigger magnitude persists even when compared with daily regressions in which the day-of-week and OFOs dummies are left out). On the other hand, only PG&E facilities seem to be paying attention to the differential between the local and Henry Hub spot prices. Such a contrast can be explained by the weekly cycle followed by the locational basis series. The basis is significantly higher on Monday than on Wednesday and significantly lower on Friday than on Wednesday. This weekly pattern is hidden in the weekly average. The estimated coefficients on stock level and degree days continue to be negative and significant for all four facilities. With monthly data, as in Table 8 in contango at that time. However, daily data shows that injections took place for the first three weeks of that month (as it would be expected in response to a contango) and were followed by heavy withdrawals in the last week of the month, withdrawals that offset almost entirely the initial injection.
Different aspects of the net injection -spread relationship appear more important depending on the level of temporal aggregation used. Monthly data mostly capture the seasonal profile of storage flows, which is ultimately driven by seasonal demand requirements and which appears particularly sensitive to the length of the spread considered. Weekly data acknowledge the regularities in pipeline and storage operations at that frequency but still hide intraweek dynamics brought about by a trough in demand 31 requirements during the weekend. Daily data by facility allow a more stringent test of responsiveness to price signals, because the sequence at which price information becomes available and decisions are taken becomes identifiable, and because additional factors affecting net injection decisions such as operational flow orders or extreme weather events can be accounted for.
The most disaggregate analysis would involve customer-level data at each facility for each nomination cycle, and the daily adjustments. 33 Such level of detail would result in a collection of individual "supply-of-storage" curves, which would be valuable for designing optimal scheduling rules and storage tariffs. The number and type of customers responding to intertemporal price signals could be determined precisely.
CONCLUSIONS
Multiple cycles of different frequencies rather than a simple "supply-of-storage" curve can be discerned in day-by-day stocks of natural gas. A seasonal cycle driven by demand and regulatory requirements, a weekly cycle that follows the dynamics of pipeline load, and daily adjustments to weather and operational conditions all influence storage injection and withdrawal decisions. The "supply-of-storage curve" proposed by
Working may work so well for wheat because the seasonal cycle so dominates. The question for natural gas is whether injection decisions (rather than the resulting stock level) respond to short-term arbitrage opportunities despite official seasons, regulatory requirements, and operational rigidities.
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The need for highly disaggregated data to carry out meaningful analysis of flows might explain why most of the literature on the "supply-of-storage" restricts itself to data about stocks. An exceptional data set allows an investigation of daily flows in the four California storage facilities after controlling for the factors governing the lower frequency cycles. Daily data by facility mimic best the actual decision sequence and reveal that injection in California facilities increases slightly as the intertemporal spread on NYMEX strengthens. Storage decisions in California do seem to be influenced by intertemporal price signals on a futures market, but the magnitude of the effect is small and depends on the specifics of the various cycles and the nature of the storage facility. Time and space both matter, but not in a simple way.
